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All the record shop exclusives
you need to know about this
September

The National
'Sleep Well Beast'
4AD

Nothing But Thieves

Alvvays
'Antisocialites'
Transgressive

Mogwai

Wolf Alice

'Broken Machine'
RCA

'Every Country's Son'
Rock Action

'Visions of Life'
Dirty Hit

September is a HUGE month for record shop exclusives in the
UK, with releases from Mount Kimbie, Deerhoof, The Dream
Syndicate, Phoebe Bridgers, Jordan Rakei plus LOADS more.

View the best of
September's exclusive vinyl
releases on our website here
...And this September's release round-up
is brought to you by Natasha at
Resident Music in Brighton

Resident’s staff picks for September
Wow, we’re in for one heck of a September! The release schedule is extremely
heavily laden. You’ve had a taster of the heavier hitters above but we at
Resident, are also really excited about tons of other fabulous releases this
month, from the experimental folk psych of Mary Epworth (limited neon
orange vinyl) to the new project from Slow Club & Wave Pictures members
forming the garage-rock supergroup The Surfing Magazines (on limited
coloured vinyl), the dark electronics of Zola Jesus (on coloured vinyl), the
haunting introspection of Phoebe Bridgers (on limited indies-only white vinyl),
wiry post-punksters Omni will be getting much love on the shop stereo, as will
the cracking debut from Snapped Ankles & the intoxicating vocals of Moses
Sumney. + there are new records from shop faves Micah P Hinson (he’s coming
back for another instore too), Fink, Kiran Leonard, Metz & Protomartyr &
Brighton’s own Lower Slaughter capture the unforgettable intensity of their
live performances on their ferocious debut album.

"Resident was born back in 2004 when myself, Natasha
Youngs & Derry Watkins (my then partner & now
husband), finally found the right site in Brighton’s North
Laine to set up our very own record shop. Until then
we had been working for Virgin Our Price, both starting
out as Sales Assistants after finishing Uni (albeit 10
years apart & in different locations) & totally falling in
love with record shop culture. However, despite our
addiction to our working environment, we ended up in
head office roles (where we met), spending our time in
meetings, dealing with emails & getting caught up in
office politics. We were no longer in love with our jobs,
but through working on the same projects & getting to
know each other, we were now in love with each other.
Aww!!"

Read the full interview here.

Find your local record
shop
Record Shop Profiles
Whitelabel Records

Tallbird Records

Vinyl Head Cafe

"I started working in a record
shop here in Jersey back in 1991
after a 2 year break living in Ibiza.
I opened Whitelabel records in
2002 and started out specialising
in dance vinyl"
Full interview

"Chesterfield had recently lost its
two record/music shops - Hudsons
and HMV - and so I found myself
living in a town with nowhere at
all to buy records or CDs..."
Full interview

"The vibe is wonderful. It has
become a community cafe where
all sorts of music lovers hang out.
We are eclectic in our musical
taste and always open to new
sounds..."
Full interview

Find us...
Twitter

Instagram

Facebook

Remember
1) Everything in the newsletter was correct at the time it was sent. But sometimes things can
change, so double check with your record shop for updates on the releases.
2) Not all shops will have the same titles in. We'd recommend checking in with your local shop in
advance to see if they've got the release you're after in stock. They might be able to order it in
for you, or you may find it in another shop using the store locator above!
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